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Paul Bassat launches $200m venture capital fund
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Square Peg Capital's Paul Bassat, right, with cofounders (from left): Barry Brott, Justin Liberman and Troy Holt in
their South Yarra offices in Melbourne. Pat Scala

SEEK co-founder Paul Bassat is launching a new $200 million

venture capital fund backed by major investor James Packer,

super funds and other wealthy individuals that will bring total

such funding raised or planned this year to almost $1 billion.

The fund will aim to identify and invest in the next SEEK,

carsales.com or Atlassian and comes after Brandon Capital and Blackbird Ventures

both launched $200 million funds in what has until recently been an unloved

Australian venture capital sector.

The surge comes as momentum builds behind new Prime Minister Malcolm

Turnbull's innovation drive and efforts to boost commercialisation of research. Last

week he appointed scientist-turned-entrepreneur Alan Finkel as the new Chief

Scientist and on Saturday AFR Weekend revealed venture capital pioneer Bill Ferris

would spearhead the prime minister's technology innovation agenda.

Assistant Minister for Innovation Wyatt Roy heralded the flurry of activity as a

"coming of age" for Australia's start-up scene.

by Patrick Durkin
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Andrew Bassat, left, with James Packer, who is Square Peg Capital's largest investor. Michael ClaytonJones

The new $200 million fund will be run on an ongoing basis by Square Peg Capital,

which was established  in 2012 by Mr Bassat – who is also a Wesfarmers director and

AFL Commissioner – former investment banker Tony Holt, Barry Brott and investor

Justin Liberman – who is from one of Melbourne's richest families.

Previously Square Peg had invested $150 million in start-ups on an ad hoc basis. Their

investments included taxi app GoCatch, online marketing platform Rokt, which is run

by former Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan, cloud-based sales system Vend and

IT management system ScriptRock.

PACKER JUST THE START

Square Peg have also just completed a $2 million capital raising for School Places, a

last minute discount site which matches school students with private schools.

Ned Moorfield, chief executive of GoCatch, which is being backed by Square Peg Capital.
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Billionaire James Packer has been their largest investor to date but other high-wealth

backers include SEEK co-founder and Paul's brother Andrew Bassat; carsales.com.au

chief executive Greg Roebuck; stockbroker and former Essendon president David

Evans; entrepreneur of the year Manny Stul and director Carol Schwartz.

"To some extent we are making judgements or bets, not just about how interesting

the business model is, but the ability of the team to scale, continue to be hungry and

bring in lots of great people as the management team needs to grow," Mr Bassat told

The Australian Financial Review.

"It is one thing running a business with 50 people and turning over $5 million a year

but not many people can go from there to a business that is 5000 people turning over

$500 million a year, and that's why some of the great success stories like Carsales and

Atlassian have really lit the way for other entrepreneurs," he said.

"We are looking for people who have that self-belief and in some cases, frankly,

almost arrogance, to think that they can come from nowhere and build a business

which has a huge impact on particular markets."

Carsales CEO Greg Roebuck is an investor in Square Peg Capital. Scott Barbour

SUPER SECTOR BACK START-UPS

Square Peg is the third big fund to launch this year following the $200 million

Brandon Capital fund – backed by super funds including AustralianSuper, HESTA,

Statewide Super and Hostplus – while Blackbird Ventures and Atlassian founder

Michael Cannon-Brookes launched a separate $200 million fund.

The Group of Eight top research universities are also raising a $200 million fund and

AirTree last year raised a $60 million fund. Paul Bassat said the local funds provided



an investment scale that was finally opening the door for the $2 trillion super industry

to back the local start-up sector.

"I think we are increasingly seeing real appetite from both super funds and corporates

from actively participating in technology investing in Australia and given the huge

pools of capital that super funds bring to bear … being able to access that is incredibly

important for the tech ecosystem in Australia," Mr Bassat said.

Wyatt Roy MP is says the launch of three big VC funds represents a coming of age for the local startup scene.
Illustration: David Rowe

But Mr Liberman said the global nature of venture capital meant they were

competing and working with United States VC funds as much as the new local funds.

"We see Accel as much as a competitor as Blackbird frankly, they have made six

investments in Australia including Atlassian and 99designs, so these days it doesn't

matter whether you are in Singapore, Shanghai, Sydney or South Yarra," Mr Liberman

said.

MORE MONEY ON MELBOURNE CUP

High-wealth investor David Evans recently travelled with the Square Peg Capital team

to Israel – which is targeting start-ups in Australia, Israel and south-east Asia – to

meet with the next wave of entrepreneurs that might change the world.

"I've been incredibly impressed by Paul's ability to read the play on the technology

revolution," Mr Evans said. "They have set up a facility for people like myself who are

not technology-minded but recognise the level of disruption going on," he said.

Speaking in Israel, Mr Roy told the Financial Review: "We are coming off a pretty low
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base, where we spent more on the Melbourne Cup than venture capital, but I think

the three big funds we have seen this year signify a real coming of age for the sector."
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